To reunite or not: A study of artificially fragmented Diacamma indicum ant colonies.
Social insects live together in groups and maintain cohesion to enhance their chances of survival and productivity. Colony cohesion is severely challenged during relocation. We examined the dynamics of colony reunification and the factors affecting nest choice of artificially fragmented colonies of the queenless ant Diacamma indicum. None of the twelve undisturbed colonies fragmented or relocated when a good nest was available in their neighbourhood. When colonies were artificially fragmented, they mostly (25/30) reunified into a single nest unlike in randomized time-ordered network models, indicating that reunification is not the result of random recruitment acts. When the reproductive individual was present in a good nest, the colonies reunified at this address. However, when she was present in a suboptimal nest, colonies relocated her to a better quality nest and reunified there, illustrating that quality of the new nest is more important. The work distribution and relocation dynamics of reunification were comparable to intact colonies relocating to a single new nest. This is made possible by enhanced exchange of information among tandem leaders in the form of increased number of tandem runs among them. We conclude that colony cohesion is very important and is maintained after incorporating the risks of relocation and preference for nest quality during decision making.